Each student resident at the University of Calgary is required to get their own Renters Insurance. A Renters Insurance policy from InsureLine Complete covers you in the event that you cause damage to your unit or residence building as well as personal property if it is damaged or stolen.

Get your insurance in under 5 minutes from your computer, tablet or phone.

Get covered

This Renters Insurance product satisfies the University of Calgary coverage requirements for residents

Key features

- Coverage must be purchased individually by each resident on campus
- Sewer backup coverage (applicable to Varsity Courts only)
- Contents coverage of $10,000
- 25% savings - Flexibility to choose unique policy terms starting at 9 months instead of 12
- Pay by credit card or debit (Visa or Mastercard)

Coverage details

- Additional Living Expense up to $2,000
- Coverage extends to: jewelry, bicycles, computers, and pets
- Sewer Backup Coverage is included for residents of Varsity Courts as mandated by the University of Calgary
- $10,000 of contents coverage
- Higher limits available upon specific request

If you have any questions please contact Kyle Hoeght, Senior Insurance Broker at uofc@insureline.com.